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Abstract

The electron transfer reactivities of dirhen ium and dirhodium carbonyl

compl exes of the macrocycl ic ligands 5,7,12 ,14—tetramethyl dibenzo [b ,i1

[l,3,8,1l]tetraaza[l4lannulene , (TMTAA), dibenzo [b ,il [1,3,8,llltetraaza

[l4lannulene , (TAA), and tetraphenylporphyrin , (TPP) were investigated by cyclic

voltanuietry and differential pul se polarography. Potentials are reported for

the electr-ochecnical generation of ii cation and ‘~ anion radicals of these complexes

in the solvents dichioromethane and dimethyl formamide. The potential differ-

ences between the ir radical reactions 0f the metallo macrocyclic complexes were

compared to the potential differences of the ir radical reactions of the free

macrocycles.
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The synthesis and structural characterization of dirhod ium 1 and dirhenium 2

carbonyl complexes of the macrocyclic ligand 5,7,12 ,l4-tetramethy l dibenzo

[b ,i1 [l ,4,8,llltetraaza [l4lannulene , (TMTAA) and dirhenium carbonyl complexes3

of dibenzo (b,il Cl ,4,8,lll tetraazaEl4lannulene, (TM) have recently been

compl eted . These compounds are of interest both in terms of their structural

similarity to the natural porphyrins4 and their potential role in catalysis .5

Compl exes of H2TAA and H2TMTAA with a wide variety of +2 and +3 metal ions

have been synthesized.67 The metal (II) or metal (III) ion replaces the two

hydrogens from H2TAA or H2TMTAA and forms tetradentate N4-coordlnated metal
complexes in a manner similar to metalloporphyrins. Resonance Raman studies

of M(II)TMTAA (M = Mn, Fe, Co. NI , Cu or Zn) reveal many similarities between

the macrocyclic complexes of the TMTAA ligand and those of the metalloporphy—
r rins .8 Similarily, electrochemical oxidation of NITMTAA 9 or [Mn(III)TMTM1 ’10

yields ‘r cation radicals similar to those observed for metalloporphyrin

oxidation .11 However , to date, all comparisons between the porphyrins and
synthetic macrocycles have involved monometallic M(II) and MUll) complexes In

which the metal is coinplexed to all four donor nitrogen atoms. In this study

we have investigated the redox properties of four different dimetallic M(l)

macrocyclic complexes in which each metal atom Is bonded to either two or three

nitrogen donor atoms. We have used cyclic vol tametry to probe energy levels

of the macrocyclic complexes ERe(CO)312TMTM and compared their half wave

potentials to those obtained for the oxidation-reduction of £Re(CO)3I2TAA and
the df rhenium complex of tetraphenylporphyrin, [Re(CO)312TPP. The four complexes
differ significantly not only In terms of the number of coordinated nitrogens

but also in terms of sy,?inetry and degree of metal -metal interactions. (See

Figure 1)

4
I
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Experimental

Chemicals: H2TAA, [Re(CO) 312TAA , [Re(C0)212TMTAA and [Rh (C0)212TMTAA were
prepared by literature methods)’3

Dic hl oromethane (CH2C12) (Fisher , distilled from P205) and N ,N—d imethylformamide

(DIIF) (F i sher reagent) were used as solvents for elec troc hemica l studies. The
supporting electrolyte, tetrabutylamonium fluorborate (TBAT) (Fluka), was

recrystallized from methanol and dried under reduced pressure prior to use.

Cyclic Voltaninetry. Cyclic voltaninograms were obtained either with a PAR 174

polarographic analyzer , in conjunction with a Houston Instruments 2000 X-Y

recorder, or a PAR 173 potentiostat and 175 Universal Progranuier on an oscillo-

scope. A three—electrode system was used, consisting of platinum working and

counter electrodes and a coninercial saturated lithium calomel electrode (SICE)

that was separated from the bulk of the solution by a bridge filled with solvent

and supporting electrolyte. Solutions in the bridge were changed periodically

to avoid aqueous contamination from entering the cell via the SLCE. All

SolutionS were purged of oxygen by passing purified nitrogen through them for

10 mm ininediately prior to running cyclic vol taimlograms. For dichioromethane

solutions, the nitrogen was solvent saturated prior to entering the cell.

After degassing, a blanket 0f nitrogen was maintained over the solution .

For revers ib le electrode reac tions , the E112 va lues were measured as that
potential lying midway between the oxidation and reduction peak for a given

couple. For several oxidations In DMF, no reverse cathodic peak was obtained.

In these Instances the potentials reported are the anodlc peak potentials, E~1

t recorded at 1V/sec . These potentials were scan rate dependent and shifted

anodically by approximately 30/n my for each tenfold Increase in scan rate.

Resul ts and Discuss ion
Figure 2 illustrates a typical cyclic voltanvnogram of H2TAA in DMF. At fast

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-
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sweep ra tes, the half wave potentials were independent of scan rate and

vU2 was constant as expected for a diffusion control l ed oxidation-reduction .

At slow sweep rates, no reverse peak was observed and E~ shifted along the

potential axis by 3O—4I~nV per tenfold increase in scan rate. These criteria

are indications of an electron transfer followed by a chemical reaction (EC).12

This mechanism was further confirmed by the invariant peak potential shapes of

= 60 ± 5 mV(Fig 2). Peak heights were approximately equal for the

oxidation and the reduction processes, confirming the hypothesis that equal

numbers of electrons were transferred in each reaction.

The rate constant for the following chemical reaction was largest in the

absence of a metal ion . For the slow chemical reactions , reversible cyclic

voltaninograms could be obtained at rapid scan rates. However, in both CH2C12
and DMF the followup chemical reactions of EH2TAA1~ and [H2TMTAA)4 were so

rapid that even at scan rates of l OOV/sec , no reverse reduction peaks were ob-

tained . No attempt was made to ascertain the nature of the chemical reaction .

Potential s for the electrode reactions of each ligand in DMF and its

corres ponding di rhenium or di rhodlum carbonyl complexes are listed in Table I,
while Table II lists the reversible potentials of the dirhodium and dirhenium

complexes In CH2C12. Changing the ligand from H2TPP to H2TAA has little effect
on the oxidation process to yield cation radicals. In contrast, formation of

the anion radical Is favored by O.68V when the ligand Is H2TPP compared to H2TAA
and by over 1.5 V when compared to H2ThTAA. A similar shift in reduction

potential is observed on going from [Re(C0)312TPP (E1/2 = -O.66V) to [Rh(CO)312
TMTAA (E112 -2.20V).

Most metal complexes with H2TMTAA are “Sadd le shaped h14
~

B * l3 (The only
known exception is the palladium complex Of the H2T 14TAA ligand)4) with the

o—phenylene rings and diiminate framework displaced in opposite directions

from the plane of the four nitrogens. This saddle shape configuration allows

_____
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the two Re(I) or Rh(l) atoms to sit atop the complex with both atoms in close

proximi ty. The dimeta llic compl exes of TMTAA are thus symetrical molecules

where the metal atoms are each bound to two of the four adjacent donor nitrogen

atoms. The metal ions reside in approximately the same plane as the pentane-

diiminato chelate ring containing the two coordinated nitrogen atoms. Structural

characterization of these complexes show a Rh-Rh separation of 3.086 A ~ an d a

Re-Re separation of 4.11 A.2 The latter compl ex contains a water molecule

between the two Re(I) atoms. In contrast, [Re(C0)3]2TPP and [Re(C0)3 J2TM
contain rhenium atoms above and below the donor pl ane but off the S2 axis normal

to the plane . X-Ray diffraction analysis have shown them to be centrosyninetric,

having two metal atoms bound to three adjacent nitrogen atoms, one above and

one below the plane of the macrocyclic ligand .2’15 The Re-Re separation is

3.345 A for the [Re(C0)312TAA complex2 and 3.126 for tRe(C0)312TPP.~
5 These

distances are too long for a formal bond but still allow some metal-metal inter-

action . [The [Re(CO)312TAA compl ex , unl i ke the only other TM complex , NiTAA ,16

studied by x-ray diffraction is non pl anar.31 The degree of twisting or dis-

tortion in the TM framework of [Re(C0)312TAA is similar to that of the [Re(C0)312
TPP compound. Al so, the bond distances In the 2,4-pentanedliminato side chain

clearly show the nondelocalization of the macrocycle with alternating single

and double bonds in the structure of (Re(C0)312TAA . NITAA on the other hand ,

shows a delocalized side chain. These factors lend structural uniqueness to

[Re(CO) 3]2TM as a TM compound .
It has been reported for octaethyl porphyrin com plexes,17 and verified with

other metalloporphyrin complexes,~
821 that the potential difference between

ca tion and anion radical formation, E1,,2(ox) — E112(redfl, is equal to 2.25 ±
0.15V. With several exceptions, this value is independent Of metal ion electron

transfers and holds true for a number of different natural and synthetic por-

phyrins containing metals of +2, +3 or +4 oxidation state. Recently Gross and

______________-
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Jordan 22 showed that this potential difference decreased to l.82V for [Re(C0)312
TPP oxidation-reduction and that the change was due almost entirely to changes

associated with the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). Our results

with H2TMTAA , [Re(CQ)312TMTAA and [Rh(cO)212TMTAA also indicate a change in

the LUMO but tn this case, in a direction opposite to that observed for the

porphyrin complexes . Surprisingly [Re(CO)312TAA behaves very similarly to

most metalloporphyrins~ in regards to the potential separation between the ir

radical reactions. The oxidation potential of 1.11 Vol t in CH2C12 is almost
identical to that for [Re(C0)312TPP and when combined with the E112(red ) =

— 1 .09 in DMF yields an ~E112 (ox ) — E112red1 = 2.20V.

Of special interest is a comparison of the [Rh (C0)212TMTAA with the

[Re(CO) 3IjrMTM. Both compounds are more easily oxidized than the uncomplexed

ligand . However, the reversible half wave potential for oxidation of [Rh (CO)212
TMTAA is anodic of [Re(C0)312TMTAA by 0.l9v. This is opposite that predicted

from the electronegativities of the two metal ions. For a series of M (lI) to

M(IV) cnetallooctaethyl porphyrins, the difficulty of porphyrin ring oxidation is

directly proportional to the negative charge on the porphyrin ligar id , and for

a given metal oxidation state, half wave potentials for cation radical formation

can be linearly related to the electronegativittes of the central metal.17

Since the trend in potentials is reversed for the tricarbonyl rhenium (I) and

dicarbonyl rhodium (I), this would imply that between the two compl exes differ-

ences in metal—metal interaction exist and that the interactions of the metal

orbitals with those of the macrocyclic ring differ. Elec trochemical studi es of

other mono and dimetalhic complexes of H2TMTAA are now underway to see if similar

trends exist between oxidation potentials and degree of metal-metal interaction.
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Table I. Half Wave Potentials of Cation and Anion Radical Formation in DMF

Compound E112(ox) E112(red) ~E112(ox) - E112(red)I
(V vs. SICE) (V vs. SLCE) CV)

H2TPP 1.25 —0.90 2.1±.~

II2TAA 0~85a -1.80 2.60

H2TMTAA 096a >-2.20 >3.16

(Re(C0)3)2TPP
b 1.16 —0.66 1.82

F [Re(CO)3]2TAA 1 2 8a — 1.09 2.37

(Re(C0)3]2TMTAA 0.80 >-2.20 >3.00

(Rh(CO)2]2TMTAA 0.61 ‘—2.20 >2.81

a. Anodic peak potential measured at a scan rate of 1.0 V/s

b. Taken from reference 22 where potentials were obtained in DMF containing
0.1M TBAP and are reported vs. SCE

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~- - ~_~~— - -~~~ ~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~-—~~~~~~ iL~
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Table II. Half Wave Potential s for Oxidation of Several D rhenium and

Dirhodium Carbonyl Complexes in CH2C12

Compound £1/2 (volt vs. SLCE)

[Rh(C0)2]2 TMTM 0.50

[Re(CO)3)2 TMTAA 0.69

[Re(CO)3]2 TAA 1.11

(Re(CO)3]2 TPP ‘1.01

I

I
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LIST OF FIGURES

Schematic Pictures of [Re(CO)3121AA (I), ERh(C0)2I2TMTAA (II), [Re—

(CO)3)2Tpp (III), and [Re(CO)312TMTAA (IV).

a Cyclic vo1tan~nogram (solid line ) and differential pulse polarogram

(dashed line ) shL’~ing cation and~anion radical formation reactions of

1.8 x 103M H2TAA in DMF , O.1M TBAT. Scan rate = O.2V/sec for cycl ic

vol tammogram, 0.01 V/sec for differential pulse polarogram.
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